


Our global network of 1000 professionals are 
passionate about bringing our customers across 
different sectors the full suite of port services in 
a cost-effective and efficient manner anything, 
anytime and anywhere.

•	Merchant vessels

•	Cruise

•	Offshore

•	Navy

•	Fishing

•	New-building and dry docks

Sectors we serve

We are the ‘Concierge of the Ports’
Over four decades, Seven Seas has became a true partner to our customers, 
a legacy that we are very proud of. 

As we embark on a new future, our ambition is to become the most 
innovative, agile, solutions driven, global concierge in the maritime industry.



Our Services
We are proud to offer an extensive 
portfolio of integrated maritime 
solutions that ‘Keeps you sailing’.

Ship Supply
Global network with a local touch

With a reliable global network staffed by highly trained 
individuals with pertinent knowledge of the local 
markets, we provide supplies of every kind to all types of 
vessels and offshore locations.

Stromme - Cleaning Solutions
Innovations that save precious time and money 

Stromme’s extensive experience in cleaning equipment 
and chemicals since 1971, provides customers with a 
complete powerful cargo hold cleaning solution.

Marine Spares
Your professional provider of spare parts

Seven Seas has been supplying technical and specialised 
spare parts since 1982. Our strong market and product 
knowledge makes us the trusted partner of choice.

Cubisol - Maritime IT
Simple and secure technology solutions

Setting new hosting standards for private shipping 
clouds, through compliance and dedicated personal 
support, Cubisol provides the most reliable and secure IT 
solutions to our customers.

We are committed to delivering 
exceptional customer service which, 
combined with a broader products and 
services portfolio across expanded 
networks, will create solutions that 
deliver value to our customers while 
taking out unnecessary costs.



info@sevenseasgroup.com
www.sevenseasgroup.com

Seven Seas is a global maritime services 
group specialising  in the provision of 
general ship supplies, stores, spare parts 
and leading technical maritime brands 
through its extensive network of more 
than 600 ports.

Founded in 1971, Seven Seas’ vision is to be the most 
innovative, agile, solutions driven, global concierge in 
the maritime industry. 

Our global network of 1000 professionals are focused 
on delivering exceptional customer service that  
‘Keeps you sailing’.




